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IN TIm UNITED STATES DISTRICT - COURT 
FOR THE ?ASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINrA 
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION 
_ ROSETTA STONE; LTD., 
Plaintiff. : 
vs. _ CASE NO. 
' . 
1: 09~cv~00736 '(GliL/TCB} 
GOOGLE, INC., 
Defendant: 
HIGHLY CONFIDENTiAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
DEPOSITION OF 
J;:DWARD CHIANG - --
PALO ALTO. CALIFORNIA 
FEBRUARY 24, 20io 
Reported by Katherine E. Lauster,_ -CSR No. :t994 
-ESQUIRE 
Toll Free: 80Q.770.3363 
facsimile: 415.591.3335 
. .... . .u ........ O'Olloeo.,...' 
Suite 1100 
44 Montgomery Street 
San Frandsco, CA 94104 
. www.esqulresolut:lons.com 
. ~ . ' ... '. : . . 3394 
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··Edwa.;-d Chiang. 
.'. 
HIGiIL y CONFIDEN~IJI.L· 
: - : Fet,ruarY 24/ 2010 . 
-4 
.. 5 
6 
7 
8 
... 9 
' 10 
Q. .. 'She's not, .aski,ng ·. you to _ + C 
A. . Yeah,. 
Q. - --- her · own quest"ions: about . th'; -deposition. 
A •. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
When.-<:lid >You get . your ' -- your baci).elor' s·? 
May 2007. 
And YOU.l;: m:a,ster IS.?" 
December· 20'08. 
When did you start at Google? 
~!arch 9th, 2009. . . 
~ -, .. 
10 
11 
Q. 
A. 
Were you· ·employed· pJ;ior to work~g at· GoogI",? 
Not full-time.· .. I had internships. during 
12 .school. . 
. 13 
14 
Q . 
11,. 
What ·Wl'S your. positi?n wh.an ·you joined Google? 
Associate pr.oduct . m?l1ager. 
·15 Q. For a partiCular. product or set of products? 
16 A. For a particular product. 
17 Q. What product was that? 
18 A. The product is internally referred to as 
19 Sniper. It is .the unified targeting tool for the next 
20 generation of AdWords. 
21 Q. Did you say tlfer next generation of AdWords ll ? 
22 A. (Witness nods head.) 
23 Q. What is AdWorqs? 
24 A. Adwords is the advertisers-facing tools for 
2S . running advertising campaigns on Google properties_ 
" ESQ1T1.~ 
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. .. ··Edward Chiang· : Feb:';'ary 24; :2010 .. 
, 4 ' 
:5 
6 
' 1.1 
.Q. ' And thes~ . -~tlies!, . ad~ertisemeni:,i that run on 
'GOogle, are they referred to as :.sponsore.d : li~s'i' 
' . MS . 'PENNYPACKER: Obj ec'tion. Vague . 
THE' WITNESS: I ' believe ' so. 
BY MR: , SEEK: 
Q. What was is -- 'are you s.til1 an associat.e"· 
7 .product manager 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
' 15 
16 
18 
, J.9 
20 
21 
22 
23 
25 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
A. 
Yes'. 
-- for Sniper? 
Yes. 
Okay. What are your responsibilities .in .that? 
I work with des igqers to help design our user 
interface. I work with our engineers to help design the 
actual front-end architecture, the' . - - actually 
i .mplementing the u~e;- interface,I' s o maki~g t:r;ade~ffs 
between different designs. Those are the two main 
responsibilities . 
Q. You first identified working with UI 
designer.~; is ' that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What does "UI" stand for? 
A. User -interface. 
Q ,. What do the 'UI designers do? 
A. They draw up what the products should look 
like in terms of where buttons go, where input boxes 
--ESQQIE] 
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1 .ar", , how the results . that are dispt~yed. 
2. Q. 
3 of 'functionality goes .int-o· the .Sniper product? 
4 
5 
6 
Yes. 
Q. And· what is· your ' involvement in·tha~ .regard?· 
. A.. . I set the roadmap for new featur.es that we'll. 
1 build into the prpduct,. ·and I try .to convince 'our teairi 
8 
9 
that these are high priority features. 
Q. Is the Sniper. product still in development .or 
10 has it been deploy.ed? 
II 
:'2 
1..3 
14 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
It's partially deployed. 
When was it f irst ueployed? 
'to'1e first rolled it out to our internal 
users -- I can't recal:l exactly the date" -- in·2009 . . 
15 Sniper has- a lot. of parts - - pieC?es to it, so we I ve been 
16 rolling it out piece by piece. 
17 Q. Do you remember when a little bit more . 
.18 specifically than just' some time ·in 2009? Can you 
19 identify the quarter? 
20 l'.: i believe we started rolling out Sniper 
21 internally in the beginning of Q3 .. 
Q. What portion of Sniper was· first rolled out in 
23 the beginning of Q3 2009? 
24 A. The updated keyword tool and the updated 
25 placement tool. 
() 
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1 What .isa -keyword tool? ' 
MS-. ~ENNYPACKER: _ obJection-. :Vague. 
-3 
_rui;: WITNESS: :. Jf.. keyw~rci. 1;:;01 in AdWords is 
-' 4 used to generate new_ keyWord ideas. -
5 
6 
7 
:8 
BY MR. SHEK: _ 
A. 
Q. 
I'.'ho are the-se '-' new keywords generated for?-
Advertisers ... - . 
-So- the keyword- tOGll generates new keyword 
9 ideas for' advertisers 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
is 
A. Yes. 
Q. -- is that 'correct? 
The keyword -- i s. the keY'<ord tool maintained 
and -operated by Google? 
A, Yes. 
Q. :Is it is there a special name for the 
16 the ke},,<ord too l, or is it just called "keyword tool"? 
17 A. It's just called "ke},,<ord tool," _ 
. 18 Q,- Is there more than one ke}"<ord tool that is 
19 used in the AdWords program? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q, How many ke}"<ord tools are used in the Jf..dWords 
2=1 _program? 
23 
25 
A ' . There are - - there is the original ke}"<ord 
tool. There -is -a -search- based ke}"<ord tool, which sits 
outside of AdWords , and then there is -the --Sniper updated 
e 
ESQ1!JE]; 
' .. ", .;' 
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
l ' yersion of .tte .keyword 'tool , which is meant to replace 
2 thos.e two previous:' tools. '. 
, Q,. Are you familiar with the operation'of all 
4 three of these keyword tools? 
5 A. . 'I know the -- the new keYword tool. t1).e best, 
6 ' . because my job . .is to transition th~ other , tool: into :the 
· 7 new tool, and the only.knowledge I have of the other 
. ~ . . 
'8 tool is just what I need to know' to 'transition use'rs 
~ over to the new. on.e,. 
iO Q. Have you worked with 'the original keyword 
MS. PENNYPACKER: Obj ection. . ·Vague . 
THE WITNESS: I have worked with it. I've 
'learned what I needed to ·learn about that tool in order 
~5 to build the features into the ne,,!,' tool and . improve upon 
16 the old tooL 
17 BY MR. · SHEK: 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Q. 
A. 
Q: 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Have you used the original keyword tool? 
Yes ·. 
Have you used the search-based keyword ' tool? 
Yes. 
Are there any oth.er -- strike that. 
Is the original keYword tool still being used? 
Yes, in -- the keyword tool shows up in a 
25 number 'of places. When you log into AdWords there's a, 
" 
e 
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,rolled: qut': i"';' ·the 'beginriing of Q3 ' 2 009 ,· I think··You 
2 . "· calle.d· it: t.he ·placement. tool" '; is th'at 'right? 
. . . 
. . . . 
3 
4 . 
· · .. 5 
, . 
;·~~~i) 
Q. What .is· the . placem$t .. tool? 
.The ~lacemerit · tooi·is a tool ·used to search 
... . .6 thro.ugh· tlj" inventory on .ou·r Google content network. ' 
7" 
8 
9 
10 
Ii 
12 
13 
14 
· 15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
.20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
"25 
Q . . What is the .Gobgle content' network?· 
·A. · . it-.s a networl<. ·of .. puh~isher sites that can opt 
into the GOOgle content network and ?lso serve Google 
ads on them, 
Q. Can you give me' an eXample of a publisher' 
site? 
A. ·Sure. .A spe-cific one, or just .an eicampl.e of 
. the use case:? 
Q. Just just can You identify ·.one public site, 
so - ~. "Qne pUbl';'sher site as an example? 
A. YouTtIDe-."com is an exampl.e_ 
Q. I think in your earlier example you referred 
· to inventorJ:". 
A. · Yes. 
Q. What are you referring to when you ' refer to 
inventory?' 
A. Inventory is available in slots that we can 
put ads in. 
Q. . Prior to the Sniper placement · tool, was there 
Toll Free: 800.770.3363 
FacsimUe: 415.591.3335 
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ia 
1 _ some other legacy _placement tool that -was used? 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7. 
A. 
Q.-
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
What wnat·s the_name of that t09l? 
: It f S also referred to as .nplaceme..nt tool~ II~ 
Is the legacy placement -tool still being_used? 
Yes ;_ 
-Based on YOUL experience with using the 
8 originai keyword tool, can you generallY describe - for -me 
9 how it ,.orks? 
10 
11 
MS. PENNYPACKER: - Objection. Foundation. 
THE WITNESS: Sure. In the original keyword 
_2 tool you .can ent~r in a specific word or .phrase, and the 
:3 k eyword tqol - will return back a set of keyword ideas 
t hat are related to tpat word or phrase. 
15 You can c:-~so enter in'.a specific URL, and the 
:6 k eYword -tool will call that URL and return keywords that 
17 a re related to that URL. 
:8 BY MR. SIlEK: 
Q. Is there any other information that -the 
20 original keyword_ tool provides in relation to keyword 
21 ideas? 
22 MS. PENNYPACKER: Foundation. 
23 THE WITNESS: Yes, the keyword tool also 
21 pr ovides historical numbers in terms of an obfuscated 
25 -number representing the number of searches on that 
. -
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19 
-keyword . 
It also provides a scale on zero tp dn~ as ~o 
the competition ' of the keyword.: 
And it -.also provides som~' estimated metrics of 
the future, in terms of how' many clicks- or impressions 
6 you will get on .that keyWord, 
7 
8 
9 
10 
L1 
12 
13 
14 
.15 
16 
BY ~!R. SHEK: 
Q. Do you know whether the-original keyword tool 
was allowed to provid.e- trademarks as keyword- ideas? 
MS. PENNYPACKER: Foundation. 
THE ~IITNESS: In the internal version Of the" 
old keyword tool _there's a check box. to allow trademark 
tools, anq it'S used by 'our internal sales teams. 
In the exiE~rnal version we run our k.eYword 
tool ideas through a system ca·l -led Beaker to filter- out 
any trademark violations." 
'- 17 BY MR. SHEK: 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. ~lhat is· Beaker? 
A, Beaker is a system in Googi~ where you give it' 
a set of keywords, and you. also give -it different 
restrictions, such as geographic and language, and it 
tells you whether or not this keyword passes trademark 
checks. It's a system maintained by one of the teams in 
Google. 
THE REPORTER: Keep your voice up, please. 
-ESQ11IB~:g 
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: THE WITNESS: , 'Okay .. 
2 'BY'MR,. ,SHEK: 
3 ,Q: ' ])"0. you'know why 'the 'eXternal keyword :t'eol 
4 . . . filters eut , trademarks as keywerd ' ideas? 
5 
6 
Ms. PENNYPACKER:' ,VagUe.' Feundatien.' 
THE ~IITNESS: I ,den' t, knew !:he· eriginal , 
~ .. ' . 
7 . ratienale fer -- fer, why that was designed that ,way in 
8 the e1~'keywerd ,toel. 
9 BY MR. SHE~: 
:'0 Q. Was that hew the e:icte'rnal keyword t601 
:1 operated when you first' start~d.using it? 
:.2 A. Yes . 
13 Q. When you first start~d'using the -- the 
14 internal or login vers,ion of· toe keyword tool, the 
15 original keyword 'tool, did it have the -- the check box 
16 that ,-- that Google emJ210yees ceuld check as to whether, 
17 e r not to filter out trademark terms? 
::'8 A. Yes, it had that check bex. 
Q. Do you have, any knowledge relating to why the 
20 Check bex was included in the logged in version of the 
21 or:lginal keyword ,tool·? 
22 A. The use'case I've heard for that check box is 
23 that , if you are the account manager for a specific 
24 company that owns'a spe~ific trademark, you want to see 
5 the keywords for ,that -- for that company. 
" 
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2'1 
; Q.-- - "For that comp~nY,.I1 mearii.t;l.g :tor t;:h~ compa.ny 
... 
that owns _the specific'- trademarks-; is' that correct? 
- ,.... . , 
A. 
Q. 
'Yes,for the _company -that you're working on . 
DO you kqow_ wheth~r. or ,not Google -restricts-
strike that. 
Do you know' ,whether or , not <:;o09l,e _places any 
7- re,strictions on its sal_es teams ;regarding' the 'use of -the-
'8 
9 
10 
11 
' 12 
13 
14 
16 
17 
18 
19 
', 20 
21 
, 22 
23 
24 
25 
trademark check box in 'the logged in version of the 
original keyword tool t9 check for , trademarks _ of the 
advertiserp' 'cOmpetitors? 
MS. PENNYPACKER: Lacks_ foundation. 
THE WITNESS: _I -dpn't,know. 
BY MR. ' SHE)C: 
Q. Do you know how the ~- the int'ernal logged in 
version of- the original J5,eywor?-_ tool filters out 
trademarks 
MS. PENNYPACKER: Foundation. 
BY MR. _SilEK: 
Q. if the - -
MS, PEJ:'NYPACKER: Sorry . 
BY MR. SEEK: 
Q: if a sales, team meffiber indicates that he or 
she wants trademarks filtered 9ut? 
A. It also uses the Beaker system. ' 
Q. The search"based keyword tool, could -- based 
e~ Toll Free: 800.770.3363 FacsHnl1e: 415.591.3335 
ESQUIRE 
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22 
1 , on your experiences usfug the search':based keyword , tool, 
2 can ,you describe for me gen~rally how it operates? , 
Okay~ , The' search-b;'sed keyworq.toolalso 
4 t 'akes a weird or phrase as, input" 'or a website: liRL as', 
5 input. If you'enter in a word or phrase, you'll get 
6 back; a list - of, keyword ideas ' that contain that :word or 
7 phrase. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1<:' 
1 5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
25 
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2 
9 
10 
u 
~2 
i3 
14 
15 
16 
17 . 
18 
~9 
21 
22 
23 
· 23 
REDACTED 
Q. Does the search-based keyword tool include 
trademarkS within the .keyword ideas that it suggestS to 
.24 advertisers --
25 MS. PENNYPACKER: Obj ection 
-ESQ!IIB] 
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24 
2 
". :' .- Q: . -.~ .. or.' to the sale.s.· teams to' provide to 
3 adyertisers? : . 
5 
~ 
- ".":. 
7' checks. 
It 
MS. PENNYPACKER: Object.ion_ . Fc>Undation .. 
THE ' WITNESS = It: also' runs : thrpugh Beaker . " 
8 BY MR. siIEic: 
9 .' Q. Does ·the searcll-based keyword .tool have 'the 
:0 , same ' fi.mctionality as the one you descril?ed for the 
~L legged in ~ers~on of .th~ original keywor d tool, where 
U there I S a check box' that sales team. me;npers can check or 
:.3 not:. check?-
A. Not .that I ~o~ of. 
:5 ' Q .. When you - - then when .you said it also.runs 
16 through Beaker, is that ~-'is t hat automatic? It runs 
17 through' Beaker in all cases? 
A . . Yes.-
:9 Was the -- the search-based. keyword tool doing 
20 that from the time you started using that tool? 
21 A. To my knowledge, yes. 
22 Q. Do you have any knowledge relating to why .the 
23 search~based keyword tool performs the - - the trademark 
2~ check automatically, while the logged in version of the 
:5 original keyword tool makes that optional? 
e 
ESQ1Jll\~ 
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25 
i t don't have 'any knowl edge. 
2 Q. Is there also a c- an external version of the 
3 'search ~ bas'ed ' keY",ord .tool? 
.J\.. Yes • 
Q . Does that· external version of ·the s~archcba8ed 
. ·6 keyWord tool run trademark ' ·checks . . through· Beaker? 
7 
.8 
A. . Yes. 
~. ' .Do .you know whether optimizers use the 
9 original anci search· based keyword .tools? 
· 10 
li 
MS . PENNYPACKER : FoUndation. 
THE WITNESS: Optimi'zers' use both tools . 
12 BY MR. ' SEEK: 
'. 13 Q. ·Do you consider ' optimlz~rs to 'b.e part qf the 
14 s -ales teams that yo.u w.e re describing earlier? 
15 
115 
A. 
. Q •. 
Yes. 
The the 'Sniper keyword tool, can you tell 
1, me generally; at a ' fairly high level, ho>(that operates? 
. 18 
.A •. Yeah, Sniper is a tool ·· ... - the S";ip'er ' keyword 
19 tool i s meant to .replqce both the ' seareh~based keyword 
20 tool and' the original keywor d t ool . 
21 · So depending on the inputs that the user gives 
22 us, we 9P' -~ we make a decision ~d go to 'one or the 
.' 
23 other back- end. The ~nputs are also the same word or · 
.24 . phr;ise, . URL, or category . 
Q. So so as I understand it, then, the Sniper 
. Toll Free: 800.nO.3363 
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